
being slightly acidic (pH 5.0), the husks could 
remove up to 95% of the copper ions.

Synthetic dyes are extensively used in the textile 
industry. Highly colored industrial wastewater 
from this industry can be a serious environmental 
problem.  Not only does it discolor waterways 
but it can block sunlight for photosynthesizing 
plant species in the water.  Dyes do not readily 
biodegrade so dyed wastewater is treated by 
physical and/or chemical means.  While these 
treatment methods are efficient, they are 
expensive to buy and maintain.  Looking for a 
low cost absorbent alternative, researchers in 
Algeria have discovered that orange peels can 
be used to remove acidic dyes from industrial 
effluent.

Continued on page 2
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Sound Uses for Organic Wastes
by Freddie Ortiz

A few weeks ago, while I was tending to one 
of my compost bins, I heard a piece on the 
radio about using garbage and noise to clean 
up polluted water.  Garbage and noise?  Sounds 
intriguing.  As it turns out, Turkish and Algerian 
engineers and researchers are looking at 
peanut husks and orange peels, respectively, 
while scientists in India are exploring ultrasound 
to clean up industrial wastewater effluent of 
harmful chemicals.   
  
Copper, with its ever familiar color, shine, 
and usefulness, can be found in many living 
organisms in trace amounts.  At higher levels, 
however, copper is potentially harmful and 
when discharged at high concentrations into 
waterways and drinking water sources, can 
cause gastrointestinal distress, liver and 
kidney damage in humans, and pose a serious 
environmental threat to marine ecosystems. 

Many industries produce wastewater which 
contains dissolved copper(II) ions including metal 
cleaning and plating facilities, paper pulping, 
paper board mills, wood pulp production sites, 
and fertilizer plants.  To remove the copper ions 
from the wastewater, relatively sophisticated 
processes including copper salt precipitation, 
ion exchange, electrolysis, and adsorption on 
expensive activated carbon filters are used.

To find a cheaper and less energy intensive 
process, Turkish research engineers have 
investigated the potential of two readily available 
waste materials - peanut husks and sawdust 
- to absorb the dissolved copper from waste 
water.  The team measured the levels of copper 
ions that could be extracted from wastewater at 
different temperatures, acidity, flow rates, and 
initial concentrations of dissolved copper.  The 
results indicated that the longer the wastewater 
is exposed to the materials, the more efficient 
the process becomes.  With the wastewater 



a suspected carcinogen and mutagen.  Its 
structural stability makes it highly resistant to 
biodegradation and its bright color and toxicity 
are, obviously, undesirable in the environment.  
Congo Red is banned in many countries because 
of health concerns, however it is still widely used 
in several countries.

Indian scientists have looked at a new way at 
degrading Congo Red in wastewater effluent 
using ultrasound instead of the more expensive 
advanced oxidation processes. The scientists 
say that under well-established conditions, 
materials irradiated with sound at frequencies 
around 50 kHz are essentially ripped apart by 
the formation of free radicals. Carbon dioxide 
and water are the 
usual products, 
although with the 
case of Congo Red 
dyes, nitrogen 
would also be 
one of the by-
products.  The 
results obtained 
from their study also revealed that the use of 
ultrasound and biodegradation to treat Congo 
Red contaminated industrial wastewater effluent 
could not only reduce  toxicity to negligible levels 
but effectively remove the color as well.

Each research group says their method could 
soon see wide use. Especially since the cost to 
install and operate each method sounds like, 
well, mere peanuts.
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In searching for an alternative to chemical 
treatment of wastewater, the Algerian research 
team considered a common agricultural and 
food industry by-product: orange peels. They 
tested waste orange peels as an absorbent for 
the removal of four acid dyes - Nylosane Blue, 
Erionyl Yellow, Nylomine Red, and Erionyl Red 
- (who names these things?) from simulated 
samples of polluted water in the lab. The results 
showed that absorption time depends on the 
initial concentration of the dyes as well as the 
chemical structures of the particular dyes being 
tested, but absorption can occur at just 77 
degrees Fahrenheit rather than energy intensive 
hotter temperatures.  From their experiments, 
the researchers concluded that orange peels 
have considerable potential for the removal of 
dyes from aqueous solutions over a wide range 
of concentrations.
  
The next steps the researchers plan to do is 
to test the process at a textile facility and to 
identify the biochemical sites within the orange 
peels to which the dye molecules stick during 
absorption.  One day orange peels may be used 
as a low-cost, natural source for the removal of 
dyes in the wastewater at textile plants.

Brightly colored dyes such as the shimmering 
Congo Red, commonly used in silk clothing 
manufacturing, are notoriously difficult to 
dispose of in an environmentally benign way.  
Congo Red is a benzidine-based anionic disazo 
dye that is toxic to many organisms and is 

For more clean air tips, visit 
www.airnorthtexas.org/cleanair.asp
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‘Tis the Season for Mosquitoes
by Kimberly Mackey

Got stuff to recycle?
Visit GreenDallas.net to learn how to dispose of just 
about anything -- safely and responsibly.  Newspaper, 
cans, foam cartons, hard-plastics, electronics and more 
-- it’s all there to see!

Since West Nile Virus arrived in Texas in 2002, 
the number of human infections has fluctuated. 
The 2012 summer and fall seasons were the 
worst, with 398 total cases, and 20 deaths. This 
was mostly attributed to our weather. As we 
begin to experience 
more extreme 
weather events, 
such as extremely 
hot summers with 
seldom, but heavy 
rain, we will host the 
ideal environment for 
mosquitoes to reproduce and to thrive.

We have all pretty much accepted the reality 
that West Nile Virus is here and may not leave. 
Unfortunately, the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) encourages us even more 
to take mosquito control and bite prevention 
seriously because a new threat may emerge. 
Just as West Nile spread from the Eastern 
regions of Africa and made its way all across the 
United States, another virus, chikungunya (chik-
en-gun-ye), may soon arrive. Chikungunya 
is a virus mostly found in Africa and Asia, but 
is now widespread across the Caribbean. The 
good news however, is that chikungunya is not 
deadly.

Summer is almost here and we’ve had awesome 
weather this spring.  With the recent rains, 
please make sure to prevent mosquito breeding 
by dumping standing water and looking around 
your yard to make sure that water is draining 
properly and not pooling to give mosquitoes a 
decent place to lay eggs.

Remember, West Nile and chikungunya are only 
spread when mosquitoes bite an infected host, 
a person or an animal, and then bites on a non-
infected person or animal.

The CDC advises everyone to use insect repellents 
when you go outdoors. Repellents containing 

DEET, picaridin, IR3535, oil 
of lemon eucalyptus, and 
para-menthane-diol provide 
longer-lasting protection. 
To optimize safety and 
effectiveness, repellents 
should be used according 

to the label instructions. This means you may 
have to reapply every few hours.  For more 
information about insect repellents, visit CDC’s 
webpage on Insect Repellent Use & Safety.

When weather permits, wear long sleeves, long 
pants, and socks when outdoors. Mosquitoes 
may bite through thin clothing, so spraying 
clothes with repellent containing permethrin or 
another EPA-registered repellent will give extra 
protection. Do not apply repellents containing 
permethrin directly to skin. Do not spray 
repellent on the skin under your clothing. 

There are pesticides that homeowners may 
use around their homes and they should only 
be used as directed. Salesmen may try to 
convince you to purchase a misting system, 
a timed release pesticide application system, 
for your home. These systems have negative 
consequences and are not encouraged for use 
by the EPA nor the American Mosquito Control 
Association.  The most important negatives 
effects are insecticide resistance and killing 
beneficial insects like dragonflies (which love to 
eat mosquitoes), ladybugs, wasps (which help 
control other pests), and honeybees! 

Another thing to be concerned about is 
inhalation and skin contact. Pyrethrins may be 
harmful when inhaled and permethrin should 
not come in to contact with the skin. If you are 
using these systems on a regular basis, you 
may be needlessly exposing you, your pets, 
and members of your household to harmful, 
unnecessary pesticides on a continual basis. 

Residents in Dallas County may call 214-819-
2115 to report a mosquito problem or go to  
www.dallas.leateamapps.com/PublicMap/
and submit a  service request with Dallas  
County to mitigate your mosquito problem 
safely and correctly.  For an update on West Nile 
Virus activity in Dallas County, visit the county 
website.  



on single-use carryout bags would only have resulted 
in increased costs to retailers for thicker bags which 
would, in all likelihood, been passed on to consumers.  
Doing nothing and letting the stores handle it does not 
address the problem of consumer behavior -- that is, 
the disregard some have for our community when they 
deliberately litter.  The fee is intended to allow choice 
while persuading behaviors. 

Will it work?  Hopefully.  The average American uses 
335 carryout bags per year.  For a family of four, that’s 
1,340 bags per year -- some use them for trash, okay, 
but do they really change the trash 25 times per week?  
In Washington, DC they saw a drop from 22.5 million 
bags used to 3.3 million bags used in the first month 
of their ordinance.  Brownsville, TX eliminated 350,000 
plastic bags per day.  The odds look good that we can 
reduce this source of litter in our community.

What about other forms of litter like plastic bottles or 
foam cups?  We know.  They aren’t pretty either.  And 
we’re exploring ways to address those also -- not to be 
intrusive (the same rules do impact us) -- so we can 
foster the positive decision making that will change the 
occasion for litter in our community.

In the meantime, I will continue to do my job and let 
people know about the ordinance.  Did you know it 
will require newspapers to now be delivered in bio-
degradable bags?  That’s kind of cool so you do not 
have to watch a pile of plastic-mummified newspapers 
do nothing in the neighbors lawn.  Now they’ll at least 
have a chance to be reabsorbed into nature.  And 
charities who give away items will still be able to give 
them away but if they leave a bag on your door to 
collect goods, it’ll have to be bio-degradable (in the 
event it blows off and ends up in a tree or stormdrain).  
And if you still need them for garbage cans or pet 
waste, you can still get them -- for a nickel.  PS: many 
Dallas parks have pet waste stations for Fido’s mess.

There is not one simple solution because it is not one 
simple problem.  Democracy has chosen to address 
what may be a bigger problem in some areas than in 
others with this solution for now.  We may not all like it or 
agree with it, but this is how our system works.  

This is our Dallas and litter hurts us.  For more information, 
please visit GreenDallas.net/carryout-bag-ordinance 
and recycle your plastic bags and films at stores.

Well I have had quite a month.  You see, back in 
March, the City Council approved an ordinance 
to help address litter in our community.  Namely, this 
ordinance focuses on the litter caused by single-use 
carryout bags.  

As part of the ordinance, the City is committed to 
informing residents, retailers, and any affected groups 
in the city about how the ordinance may impact them.

Here’s the skinny: starting January 1, 2015, any retailer 
in Dallas that wishes to use single-use carryout bags has 
to register with the City.  Information on this process will 
go online on City websites soon.  Additionally, for each 
single-use carryout bag, paper or plastic, that retailers 
give to customers, they will be required to assess a five 
cent per bag fee.  Obviously, in an effort to prepare the 
community, we are working to communicate (through 
home owners associations, neighborhood associations, 
crime watch groups, charitable organizations, 
apartment managers, GreenDallas.net, and social 
media pages) to let folks know to bring their own bags 
to the store or face a five cent fee if their favorite retailer 
does not offer a reusable bag.  

Well, let me tell you the kind of feedback I’ve heard.  
I’ve had people tell me this is “unnecessary government 
regulation” or that they are “being punished and 
inconvenienced for the sins of some others”.  Others 
have asked me to count them in as “enthusiastic 
participants” or asked me to “come out and educate” 
members of their community.  To those who agree with 
the ordinance, thank you for your support.  To those 
who do not, please read on as I hope to offer another 
perspective.

I’d like to share with you some facts.  In FY12-13, the City 
of Dallas spent well over $3.9 million on just five efforts 
to reduce or remove litter.  Operation Beautification 
collected over 27 tons of trash and brush in two events in 
2012 (May and November).  In 2012 and 2013, the 3-1-1 
system received approximately 20,000 litter complaints 
PER YEAR.  The Keep America Beautiful 2009 National 
Litter Survey found that 93% of homeowners and 36% of 
businesses felt litter would impact their decision to buy 
a home, or move or relocate a business.  If the City is 
charged with strengthening our economy to help us all 
live better, richer lives, then addressing litter is part of 
that mission.  It also means that resources -- i.e. our tax 
dollars -- that are currently being spent to addressing 
litter may now be refocused on other items.

How will the ordinance make a difference?  The idea 
is that when faced with adding a nickel or more 
to the total at the store for one or more single-use 
bags, consumers will reconsider and bring their own 
bags with them to avoid the fee.   An outright ban 
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Kevin’s Corner - An Opinion Piece
by Kevin Lefebvre
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Who’s the Boss?  

When the body first came into being, all the 
parts of the body argued over who should be 
boss.  

The brain explained that since he controlled all 
the parts of the body, he should be boss.  

The legs argued that since they took the body 
wherever it wanted to go, they should be boss. 

The stomach countered with the explanation 
that since he digested all the food, he should 
be boss.  

And so it went on and on with the heart, lungs, 
and eyes until finally, the anatomical sanitary 
system announced that he should be boss.  The 
other parts of the body laughed so hard at this 
that the anatomical sanitary system became 
mad, blocked itself up and refused to work.  

After a few days… 

The eyes became crossed, the hands clenched, 
the feet twitched, the legs got wobbly, the 
stomach got ill, the heart and lungs began to 
panic and the brain fevered.  Eventually, they 
all conceded and decided that the anatomical 
sanitary system should be boss.   
  
The joke continues with suggestions about what 
it takes to be boss…but the important take-away 
here is that without our body’s waste disposal 
system, we’d be … in trouble.  

Now, imagine if our collective waste disposal 
system – garbage and recycling trucks winding 
through neighborhoods, strong (sometimes 
mechanical) arms hoisting and dumping 
containers full of trash and recyclables into trucks, 
transfer stations, material recovery facilities, 
and McCommas Bluff Landfill – imagine if all 
the parts of that system shut down.  How long 
would it be before our condition became critical?  
Depending on how much waste you create, it 
could be just a week before your trash stash 
became unbearable and things literally turned 
sour.  Think about this:  according to the EPA, 
on average, individual Americans generate 4.38 
pounds of trash per day, of which 1.5 pounds is 

National Garbage Man Day
by Dayna Cowley

recycled or composted.  In reality though, most 
of us really have no idea how much garbage 
we create, thanks to the garbage man.   Like 
much of the pollution we create, our garbage 
is carried off, out of sight, out of mind, so that 
we can continue throwing “away” more food and 
refuse.  But remember – “away” is a real place 
that has a steep cover charge and it just might 
be down the street from you or someone you 
know.  

Be thankful for those who do this noble and 
dirty job.  They work hard, day in and day out, 
to keep our waste disposal system running 
smoothly and to keep you and your environment 
safe.  Join the nationwide week-long movement 
to thank our garbage men and women starting 
Tuesday, June 17th.  

Here are some simple ways to celebrate and 
show your appreciation:

• Cookies, anyone?  Consider meeting your 
waste hauler with a thank you treat… perhaps 
a plate of cookies or a bottle of cold water.  

• Call to say “Thank you”.  It’s easy to complain 
when things are not done right.  Consider 
calling your waste or recycling hauler with a 
word of thanks and appreciation for all the 
weeks they do their job well!  

• Join the recycling effort.  Let’s take some 
ownership for our garbage contributions.  

Consider ways that you can reduce, recycle and 
reuse the things being thrown in the garbage 
from your own home and help make a difference 
in Dallas!
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What’s happening around town...
Here’s a quick list.  Be sure to visit www.greendallas.net/green_events.html for our calendar and a link to Green Source DFW.

The information posted here is taken from www.greensourcedfw.org.  The City of Dallas cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information listed herein.  Interested parties should visit the web sites listed on 
Green Source DFW to verify times and locations for the events listed here

DCCCD:  Active Water Harvesting with Cisterns  9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Author and permaculture expert Nate Downey will host the all-day workshop, focusing on harvesting rain water 
in storage tanks. Downey, who has been designing and installing cistern systems for two decades, will talk about 
the components of a successful system that can turn storm water into an actual resource. $99

To register, visit http://www.dcccd.edu/cleaneconomyseries

Location:   Richland College, 12800 Abrams Road, Sabine Hall, Rm118., Dallas, TX 75201

Saturday,
June 28th

Tuesday,
June 17th

Texas Discovery Gardens: Fangs!                10:00 am - 3:00 pm

See native Texas snakes and other reptiles. Join director of horticulture and avid herpetologist Roger Sanderson 
for an in-depth look at our favorite reptilian friends. Included with admission: $4-$8.

For more information, visit http://texasdiscoverygardens.org/

Location:  Texas Discovery Gardens, 3601 MLK Jr. Boulevard, Dallas, TX, 75210

Saturday,
June 21st

DCCCD:  Water Is The New Solar    7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Author and permaculture expert Nate Downey will speak on the water-harvesting industry as an economic engine 
that will drive the country toward real sustainability. Part of DCCCD’s Clean economy series. $10

To register, visit http://www.dcccd.edu/cleaneconomyseries

Location:   Richland College, 12800 Abrams Road, Sabine Hall, Rm118., Dallas, TX 75201

Friday,
June 27th

Urban Acres: Intro to Companion Planting               6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

We’ll discuss which plants grow best in the company of others, while some plants can actually deprive their neighbors 
of soil nutrients and sunlight. It’s important to know these facts for the health and success of your garden! We’ll also 
talk about using growing “horizons” to plant more in the space you have. $35.

To register, visit http://urbanacresfarmstead.com/farmstead-classes

Location:  Urban Acres, 1605 North Beckley Avenue, Dallas, TX 75203






